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ABSTRACT

.

,,

condrruation of drier products inthe gas stream.
Tlre system operation and testresulis are described
and economic sayings oh natrual gas cost reduction
esumated for the operation of tbc drier with waste
heat recovery. An economic airalysis indicates a
simple payback of 1.7 years on the capital cost of
ths installafen.

.\ novel rotary air heater oriensrble heat
regenerator has been installed, commissioned and
lested- in a l{elboumeindustrial paper drying
machrne wrth the pdrposE of,recovering waste heat
&om the drier exhaust to preheat fresh air to the
drier and subatantially reduce the natural gas uiage
ofthe drier. The system was desigrred to use a
novel rotational speed. automatic control to
maintain tlue exhausi.tempeiaturp exiting the heat
exchanger at a high enougft'level to ovoid harmful

KEY1YORDS
Waste Heat Recovery Rotary Seruible Heat
'

INTRODTI TION

the4 regenerator and rses lbr this tlpe of heat
exchanger ranges from heat r.co".ry in air
conditioning systems and &uit drying, where
temperatues are relatively low, Van Leersum

Ecopower Consultants rei,ently desigred and
irutalled a waste heat recovery system including a
novel rotary air to air heat erchanger (heat wheel)

rt

l'aa Arstralia Pty

Ltd

Exphanger Regenerator Dr,ving Preheat Fresh Air
Exhaust Temperatrue Conbol Condensation
Sirnple Payback Economic

(1978) , as well as in mmbustion air pre-heatirg in

adhesive label

modem elecuicitv power stations wherc
tempen$ues up to CIO C ue ued with metal

manufacturing plant at Tottenham Victoria. The
r.vstern recovers waste heat &om a wat€r based self
rdhesive coating drier which slgmsan$ reduces
&e nah$al gas required !o operat€ the plant The
project was one of several cnergy cost eavings
recommendations by Ecopowcr rfrer conducting a

matix constnrctior\

EUul et al (1985).

ROTARY HEAT WHEEL

full Energy Audit ofthe &ctory.

CON;CTION

The heat wheel is consructed by rpirally wiirding
the plastic Kapton film, which is about I uun thick
and 150 mm wide, around a central aluminium
wheel hub. Ctrannel section Aluminium spokes

Ecopower Consultants is accredited by the I. E.
.{r.lst. to condust energy auditing under a
Commonwealth Government EEAP prognm

a<tend &om the bub urd contain

I

sp:rcers which separatc thc plastic 6lm

which firnds 507o of the coot of most audie.

wheel mabix

mm thick

o

form

of nanow porallel passsger for

a
gas

The heat wheel was manufactured by Rotary Heat
Exchangen Pty Ltd Melboume, is s world'first and
utilises a high temperature resistant Kapton plastic

llow urd heal tansfer. This optimiscs ttre higb heat
transtbr and low pressurc drop clraractaistics of
the ruril forming a very clEcicnL low pressruc drop

llbn which tbrms the marix tbr heat ruufer and
r,ill operate in ttds application with exlnust

compact desigtt.

lonperahues uP to 200 C.

Heat is indirectly banstbned from the hot exhaust
gas 0ow to the &esh air 0owing in s counterflow

The heat wheel operates at very high etEciencies of
over 90p,'o. A novel method of avoiding the harmful
rffects ofcondensation ofcondensable gases in the

direction by the parallel passage plastic wheel
matix as the wheel rotates between the two {lows.
The heat wheel is located iruide an insulated
plenum chamberwhich sepamtes the exhaust from
the heated fresh air to tlre drier. This is shown in
Fi$re I which is a schernatic of the heat tecovery

o<haust gas exit due to tlre Ngh efEciency cooling
was avoided by conuolling the rotational speed of
0re wheel

.

syircm and

in the photographs of the

mounted heat recovery sYstem,

The rotary heat wheel is often termed a sersible

511

roof

l,tA

rbT.

1.

_

Clearance and rubbing seals are used to minimise
any leakage ofexhaustgas into ttre fresh air streant

urd carryover of exhaust into the fresh air

narufJrs more heat resufiinrg E-a fower liue exit
tenrperahue and a greater risk ofcondensation.

strearn

by the rotating matrix is kept to a minimum by the
low rotational speed of ttre wheel. A small variable

Flue exit temperahre needs to be maintained
above vapour dew point ternperahre to avoid
the
harmfrrl conosive aflects of condensation in the
heat recovery system and flue stack. The dew point

speed AC elechic motor is used to drive the heat
wlreel and a small &esh air fan is used to blow
fresh air into the fresh air side and to assist the
larger drier exhaust fan which provides most of the
drivhg force for exhaust gas and fresh air 0ow in

ternperahre limits will also depend on the
particular vapous in the sbeam which

vary

depending on the particular drying production
run.

the systanr.

ADIIESIVE COATING DRI ER

PERTORMAI{CE TESTS

The drier is indirectly heated by heat transfer oil
which is heated by a naturat gas fued lrot oil heater.
A centrifugal exhaust fan provides a large tiesh air
0orv tluough the drier and results in s contiruotu
lilgh tenrperature exhaust flow out of lhe drier
which, prior to the installation of the heat recovery
system, was edrausted directly to atrnosphere

Perfcnnance tesls were conducted on the waste
heat recovery system by Ecopower Coruullurts.

tluough a flue on the roofof the factory.

The

alru of the tests are:

r

To determine the heat exchange performance
of 0re system rurder varying conditions.

o

'lhe fresh air at arnbient conditions was
blown
directly into the drier where

it

was heated and

exhausted to atnosphere of temperatures ranging
fronr 80C to 200C depending on the actual drying
process being used during production. The exhaust
air contains drying products which could not tre
recycled back to the drier. Therefore an air to gns
heat exchanger can be used to recover heat frorn
the hot exharut and result in a substantral reduction
in nahral gas coruunption.
As the drier is operated typically around the cloclg
considerable savings can be achieved.

SYSTEM OPERATION AI{D CONTROL
As shown in Figure l, the drier hot exhaust gas,
location 4, passes through the rotary heat wheel
where it is cooled by the heat exchanger mahbr,
location 3, prior to venting to atnrosphere tfuough
the flue slack. Fre.sh air. location l, is drawn in past
the heat rvheel where it is heated by ilre rotating
rnatrix and fomr the heated fresh air, location 2,
which enters the drier to replace the vented exhaust

To determine whether condersa[on of flue
prodircts and contamination of the wheel
mahix will occur and if sci to determine
operational shategy to avoid condensation and
contaurination.

.

To estimate the arurual energy cost savings
and payback period of the installation to Jac
Aushalia.

Tests were conducted on three separote days over a
two week period at drier exhaust tenperahres
87 C, 125 C and 142 C. Results for the 142 C tests
are shown in Figures 2 &3.

AI{ALYSIS OFRESULTS
Figrue 2 shows the variation with wheel rotational
speed of heat bansfer efficiency Eh for the

hot

(exhaust gas) sheam and Ec for the cold (fresh
air)

stream,. Figrue 3 shows the variation with wheel
rotational speed of heated fresh air, temperahre
2
and- exhaust gas, temperahue 3,
the heat

"xitirg

exchanger.

gas

In order to avoid condensation problems in tlre
exhaust sheam, the system was desigied to
autonratically contol a preset flue exhaust or exit
tenrperahre by contolling the rotational speed of
dre heat wheel by controlling the variable speed
drive.

The heat wheel rotates behveen the range 2 RpM
and 20 RPM. A slower rotottry wheel transfers less
heat and consequently results fur a higher flue stack
tattperahrre. As the wheel furcreases in speed it

The results clearly indicate that (as was expectedl r
due to a nruch ligfier exharst gas flow than fiestr

air flow, there is an inrbalance of efliciencies
indicated by Ec for the fresh air side being much

for the exhaust g* ,i.L. E"
of close to 100% are earily obtained

larger than Eh
efficiencies

because of the high efficiency of the heat wheel
as
well as the elfect of the llow imbalance favouring
Ec. Note that the drier is designed to allow fresh air

to enter tfuough otlrer locatiorrs which carurot be
easily directed tlrougtr the heat recovery system
and accounts for the unbalanced flows.

)

'lhe test results indicate
that high elEciency in heat
tryrsfer
quickly obtained at relativiy low
_is
-extraust
rotational speeds and that the flue gas
temperahue can be controlled.by
tlrc

Drler Exhaust Temu
87C

"oiuo[irrg

wheel speed.

Heat Recovery GJ/h
0.6
0.9

125 C

Inspection of the wheel on shutdown
indicated 0rat
the mahix is remzuning renrarkably
La ary
with no contarnfuration on the nr"fir,,
Urt-*ia"n""
of condensation of white fluid was
ut U,.
base of tlre llue section. The
results"uia"nt
ir,ai."t. U,ut

t42C

1.0

"i"*

These results indicate that as expected the
higher

the temperature of operation the t"rg", ttre heat
recovery rates and corsequently the higher
the

lhis is more likely to occru when the
sei point
is set low and is the result of
condensation occuning along the
exposed flue
Increasi4g the set point trrnp.r"true
lect!1
ana
fursulating the llue are measures
that have been
adopted to avoid condensation as
Ure
i"
cooled while Eavelling in the llue pip*.
"Jr"urt
n".ioai"
tenrperahre

inspections-

during do*r, ti*"r-

'*.r"

recornmended.

nafural gas cost savings.

Esllmated Average Savlngs
Perlod

Assuming

also

6,500

hr

measured by pitot static
tneasruenlents across the 600 mm
dia liesh air
duct. This indicated that &esh air
flow ** S,gZ5

6,500 x 4.0 x 0.9

kg/h.

T^u:l T 8,025 kslh e.Z ks/s) and exhaust no*
10,975 kgih by the drier rnanufachuer.
nriu gives a
heat exchanger effciarcy irnbalance
of

*

OO"z"?ft"f.

as. expected, approximately equotes to
irnbalance
in Eh and Ec seen in tn.

LrUt"

Note 0rat due to a deterioration

the

annual operation which

;*${

air 0ow was

The design fresh air requirement for
the drier is

payback

corresponds to flve day 24 hr operation
and some
w-eekend operation, an average heat
recovery rate
of 0.9 GJ/tr and a J#GJ nahual gas cost,
cost savings become:

ECONOIITIC EYALUATION

Fresh

a

and

=

$23,400 pcr annunr

This represents a 1.7 yearc payback for a capital
installation cost of $39,000.

Due.to therclatively hig*r exhaust g* t.*p.*t
o",
*".d Uy tlre drier, the relatively small seasonal
variations in ambient is ,rot expectJ
to

significantly affect these savings.

of the original

plenurn box access door seals Ao. -tfrr'frigf,
to
temperahre a proportion of air was being
sucked

into the fresh air chamber prior to entering"0re
heat
wheel and would account for the discrJpancy
in
fresh air flow measwement. For Uru purpor"of
*r.
economic analysis the design air llow vjue
is used.
This problem was later rectified by irnproving
the
access door sealing arrangenrart.

lyaste lleat Recovery
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Waste heat recovery was calculated using 0te
fresh

air {low and ternperahue change betweeir ambient
temperahre and heated fresh air temperatue 2
as
given in the following equation.
Ileat recovery: ma X Cp x

At [CJ/h]

Where rfl1, ruld Cp are respectively the fresh
air

mass 0ow rate and specific heat. For the 0uee
exlraust gas temperahue cond.itions of the tests
the
following results were obtained:
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IIEATED T{RESI{ AIR

